


KJV Bible Word Studies for REVILED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0486 + reviled + not again +/ . antiloidoreo {an-tee-loy-dor-eh'-o}; from 0473 + in the room +/ and 3058 + 
Revilest + they reviled + being reviled + when he was reviled +/ ; to rail in reply: --revile again . 

0987 + evil + speak + spoken + railed + To speak + speaking + to speak + reported + blasphemy + by railed 
+ am I evil + and speak + by reviled + blasphemed + to blaspheme + is blasphemed + Being defamed + shall
be evil + And blasphemed + and blasphemed + be evil spoken + He hath spoken + yet blasphemers + man 
blasphemeth + and blaspheming + Thou blasphemest + not to blaspheme + be not blasphemed + them to 
blaspheme + they shall blaspheme + things blasphemously + Do not they blaspheme + their part he is evil + 
themselves and blasphemed + But he that shall blaspheme + him but unto him that blasphemeth + And not 
rather ( as we be slanderously +/ . blasphemeo {blas-fay-meh'-o}; from 0989 + blasphemers + blasphemous 
+ not railing + a blasphemer +/ ; to vilify; specially, to speak impiously: --(speak) blaspheme(-er, -mously, -
my), defame, rail on, revile, speak evil . 

1678 + which was the son of Elmodam +/ . Elmodam {el-mo-dam'}; of Hebrew origin [perhaps for 0486 + 
reviled + not again +/ ]; Elmodam, an Israelite: --Elmodam . 

3058 + Revilest + they reviled + being reviled + when he was reviled +/ . loidoreo {loy-dor-eh'-o}; from 3060 
+ revilers + a railer +/ ; to reproach, i .e . vilify: --revile . 

3679 + in his teeth + he to upbraid + with him cast + The reproaches + and upbraideth + men shall revile + 
with him reviled + ye be reproached + meat and upbraided + and suffer reproach + of them that 
reproached +/ . oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681 + my reproach +/ ; to defame, i .e . rail at, chide, taunt: --
cast in teeth, (suffer) reproach, revile, upbraid . 

3680 + his reproach 3680 . his reproach 3680 . reproach 3680 and the snare + the reproach 3680 of Christ + 
by reproaches 3680 and afflictions + by reproaches 3680 and afflictions +/ . oneidismos {on-i-dis-mos'}; 
from 3679 + in his teeth + he to upbraid + with him cast + The reproaches + and upbraideth + men shall 
revile + with him reviled + ye be reproached + meat and upbraided + and suffer reproach + of them that 
reproached +/ ; contumely: --reproach . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

6 - reviled 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

reviled 0486 antiloidoreo * {reviled} , {0486 antiloidoreo } , 0987 blasphemeo , 3058 loidoreo , 3679 oneidizo 
,

reviled 0987 blasphemeo * {reviled} , 0486 antiloidoreo , {0987 blasphemeo } , 3058 loidoreo , 3679 oneidizo 
,

reviled 3058 loidoreo * {reviled} , 0486 antiloidoreo , 0987 blasphemeo , {3058 loidoreo } , 3679 oneidizo ,

reviled 3679 oneidizo * {reviled} , 0486 antiloidoreo , 0987 blasphemeo , 3058 loidoreo , {3679 oneidizo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* reviled , 0486 , 0987 , 3058 , 3679 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

reviled - 0486 again, {reviled},

reviled - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, 
defamed, evil, railed, reported, {reviled}, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,

reviled - 3058 {reviled}, revilest,

reviled - 3679 cast, reproach, reproached, revile, {reviled}, teeth, upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth,



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

reviled , MAT_27_39,

reviled , MAR_15_32,

reviled , JOH_09_28,

reviled , 1CO_04_12,

reviled , 1PE_02_23 , 1PE_02_23,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

reviled 1Co_04_12 # And labour, working with our own hands: being reviled, we bless; being persecuted, 
we suffer it:

reviled 1Pe_02_23 # Who, when he was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but 
committed [himself] to him that judgeth righteously:

reviled 1Pe_02_23 # Who, when he was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but 
committed [himself] to him that judgeth righteously:

reviled Joh_09_28 # Then they reviled him, and said, Thou art his disciple; but we are Moses' disciples.

reviled Mar_15_32 # Let Christ the King of Israel descend now from the cross, that we may see and believe.
And they that were crucified with him reviled him.

reviled Mat_27_39 # And they that passed by reviled him, wagging their heads,



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

reviled him and Joh_09_28 # Then they reviled him, and said, Thou art his disciple; but we are Moses' 
disciples.

reviled him wagging Mat_27_39 # And they that passed by reviled him, wagging their heads,

reviled him Mar_15_32 # Let Christ the King of Israel descend now from the cross, that we may see and 
believe. And they that were crucified with him reviled him.

reviled not again 1Pe_02_23 # Who, when he was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered, he threatened
not; but committed [himself] to him that judgeth righteously:

reviled reviled not 1Pe_02_23 # Who, when he was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered, he 
threatened not; but committed [himself] to him that judgeth righteously:

reviled we bless 1Co_04_12 # And labour, working with our own hands: being reviled, we bless; being 
persecuted, we suffer it:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

reviled not again 1Pe_02_23 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

reviled ^ Joh_09_28 / reviled /^him, and said, Thou art his disciple; but we are Moses' disciples. 

reviled ^ Mat_27_39 / reviled /^him, wagging their heads, 

reviled ^ Mar_15_32 / reviled /^him. 

reviled ^ 1Pe_02_23 / reviled /^not again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but committed [himself] to 
him that judgeth righteously: 

reviled ^ 1Pe_02_23 / reviled /^reviled not again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but committed 
[himself] to him that judgeth righteously: 

reviled ^ 1Co_04_12 / reviled /^we bless; being persecuted, we suffer it: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

reviled ......... being reviled 3058 -loidoreo-> 

reviled ......... by reviled 0987 -blasphemeo-> 

reviled ......... reviled 0486 -antiloidoreo-> 

reviled ......... they reviled 3058 -loidoreo-> 

reviled ......... when he was reviled 3058 -loidoreo-> 

reviled ......... with him reviled 3679 -oneidizo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

reviled 1Co_04_12 And labour, working with our own hands: being {reviled}, we bless; being persecuted, 
we suffer it: 

reviled 1Pe_02_23 Who, when he was reviled, {reviled} not again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but 
committed [himself] to him that judgeth righteously: 

reviled 1Pe_02_23 Who, when he was {reviled}, reviled not again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but 
committed [himself] to him that judgeth righteously: 

reviled Joh_09_28 Then they {reviled} him, and said, Thou art his disciple; but we are Moses' disciples. 

reviled Mat_27_39 And they that passed by {reviled} him, wagging their heads, 

reviled Mar_15_32 Let Christ the King of Israel descend now from the cross, that we may see and believe. 
And they that were crucified with him {reviled} him. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

reviled ^ 1Co_04_12 And <2532> labour <2872> (5719), working <2038> (5740) with our own <2398> 
hands <5495>: being {reviled} <3058> (5746), we bless <2127> (5719); being persecuted <1377> (5746), we 
suffer it <0430> (5736): 

reviled ^ 1Pe_02_23 Who <3739>, when he was reviled <3058> (5746), {reviled} <0486> <0> not <3756> 
again <0486> (5707); when he suffered <3958> (5723), he threatened <0546> (5707) not <3756>; but <1161>
committed <3860> (5707) himself to him that judgeth <2919> (5723) righteously <1346>: 

reviled ^ 1Pe_02_23 Who <3739>, when he was {reviled} <3058> (5746), reviled <0486> <0> not <3756> 
again <0486> (5707); when he suffered <3958> (5723), he threatened <0546> (5707) not <3756>; but <1161>
committed <3860> (5707) himself to him that judgeth <2919> (5723) righteously <1346>: 

reviled ^ Joh_09_28 Then <3767> they {reviled} <3058> (5656) him <0846>, and <2532> said <2036> 
(5627), Thou <4771> art <1488> (5748) his <1565> disciple <3101>; but <1161> we <2249> are <2070> 
(5748) Moses <3475>  disciples <3101>. 

reviled ^ Mat_27_39 And <1161> they that passed by <3899> (5740) {reviled} <0987> (5707) him <0846>, 
wagging <2795> (5723) their <0846> heads <2776>, 

reviled ^ Mar_15_32 Let <2597> <0> Christ <5547> the King <0935> of Israel <2474> descend <2597> 
(5628) now <3568> from <0575> the cross <4716>, that <2443> we may see <1492> (5632) and <2532> 
believe <4100> (5661). And <2532> they that were crucified <4957> (5772) with him <0846> {reviled} 
<3679> (5707) him <0846>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

reviled 1Co_04_12 And labour (2872 -kopiao -) , working (2038 -ergazomai -) with our own (2398 -idios -) hands (5495 -cheir -):being {reviled} (3058 -loidoreo -) , we bless (2127 -eulogeo -) ; being persecuted (1377 -dioko -)
, we suffer (0430 -anechomai -) it : 

reviled 1Pe_02_23 Who (3739 -hos -) , when he was reviled (3058 -loidoreo -) , {reviled} (0486 -antiloidoreo -) not again (0486 -antiloidoreo -) ; when he suffered (3958 -pascho -) , he threatened (0546 -apeileo -) not ; but 
committed (3860 -paradidomi -) [ himself ] to him that judgeth (2919 -krino -) righteously (1346 -dikaios -) : 

reviled 1Pe_02_23 Who (3739 -hos -) , when he was {reviled} (3058 -loidoreo -) , reviled (0486 -antiloidoreo -) not again (0486 -antiloidoreo -) ; when he suffered (3958 -pascho -) , he threatened (0546 -apeileo -) not ; but 
committed (3860 -paradidomi -) [ himself ] to him that judgeth (2919 -krino -) righteously (1346 -dikaios -) : 

reviled Joh_09_28 Then (3767 -oun -) they {reviled} (3058 -loidoreo -) him , and said (2036 -epo -) , Thou art (1488 -ei -) his disciple (3101 -mathetes -) ; but we are Moses (3475 -Moseus -) disciples (3101 -mathetes -) . 

reviled Mar_15_32 Let Christ (5547 -Christos -) the King (0935 -basileus -) of Israel (2474 -Israel -) descend (2597 -katabaino -) now (3568 -nun -) from the cross (4716 -stauros -) , that we may see (1492 -eido -) and believe 
(4100 -pisteuo -) . And they that were crucified (4957 -sustauroo -) with him {reviled} (3679 -oneidizo -) him . 

reviled Mat_27_39 And they that passed (3899 -parapoeruomai -) by {reviled} (0987 -blasphemeo -) him , wagging (2795 -kineo -) their heads (2776 -kephale -) , 
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reviled , 1CO , 4:12 reviled , 1PE , 2:23 , 1PE , 2:23 reviled , JOH , 9:28 reviled , MR , 15:32 reviled , MT , 27:39 
reviled Interlinear Index Study reviled MAT 027 039 And they that passed <3899 -parapoeruomai -> by {reviled} 
<0987 -blasphemeo -> him , wagging <2795 -kineo -> their heads <2776 -kephale -> , reviled MAR 015 032 Let 
Christ <5547 -Christos -> the King <0935 -basileus -> of Israel <2474 -Israel -> descend <2597 -katabaino -> 
now <3568 -nun -> from the cross <4716 -stauros -> , that we may see <1492 -eido -> and believe <4100 -pisteuo 
-> . And they that were crucified <4957 -sustauroo -> with him {reviled} <3679 -oneidizo -> him . reviled JOH 
009 028 Then <3767 -oun -> they {reviled} <3058 - loidoreo -> him , and said <2036 -epo -> , Thou art <1488 -ei
-> his disciple <3101 -mathetes -> ; but we are Moses <3475 -Moseus -> disciples <3101 -mathetes -> . reviled 
1CO 004 012 And labour <2872 -kopiao -> , working <2038 - ergazomai -> with our own <2398 -idios -> hands 
<5495 -cheir -> : being {reviled} <3058 -loidoreo -> , we bless <2127 -eulogeo -> ; being persecuted <1377 -
dioko -> , we suffer <0430 -anechomai - > it : reviled 1PE 002 023 Who <3739 -hos -> , when he was reviled 
<3058 -loidoreo -> , {reviled} <0486 -antiloidoreo -> not again <0486 -antiloidoreo -> ; when he suffered <3958 -
pascho -> , he threatened <0546 -apeileo -> not ; but committed <3860 - paradidomi -> [ himself ] to him that 
judgeth <2919 -krino -> righteously <1346 -dikaios -> : reviled 1PE 002 023 Who <3739 -hos -> , when he was 
{reviled} <3058 -loidoreo -> , reviled <0486 -antiloidoreo -> not again <0486 -antiloidoreo -> ; when he suffered 
<3958 -pascho -> , he threatened <0546 -apeileo -> not ; but committed <3860 - paradidomi -> [ himself ] to him 
that judgeth <2919 -krino -> righteously <1346 -dikaios -> : being reviled <1CO4 -:12 > passed by reviled him 
reviled not again <1PE2 -:23 > then they reviled him were crucified with him reviled him when he was reviled 
<1PE2 -:23 > * reviled , 0486 , 0987 , 3058 , 3679 , * reviled , 0486 antiloidoreo , 0987 blasphemeo , 3058 
loidoreo , 3679 oneidizo , reviled -0486 again, {reviled}, reviled -0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, 
blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, {reviled}, slanderously, 
speak, speaking, spoken, reviled -3058 {reviled}, revilest, reviled -3679 cast, reproach, reproached, revile, 
{reviled}, teeth, upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth, reviled ......... being reviled 3058 -loidoreo-> reviled ......... by 
reviled 0987 -blasphemeo-> reviled ......... reviled 0486 -antiloidoreo-> reviled ......... they reviled 3058 -
loidoreo-> reviled ......... when he was reviled 3058 -loidoreo-> reviled ......... with him reviled 3679 -oneidizo-> 
reviled 009 028 Joh /${reviled /him , and said , Thou art his disciple ; but we are Moses disciples . reviled 027 039
Mat /${reviled /him , wagging their heads , reviled 015 032 Mar /${reviled /him . reviled 002 023 IPe /${reviled 
/not again ; when he suffered , he threatened not ; but committed himself to him that judgeth righteously : reviled 
002 023 IPe /${reviled /reviled not again ; when he suffered , he threatened not ; but committed himself to him 
that judgeth righteously : reviled 004 012 ICo /${reviled /we bless ; being persecuted , we suffer it : reviled 6 - 
reviled And they that passed by {reviled} him, wagging their heads, reviled Let Christ the King of Israel descend 
now from the cross, that we may see and believe. And they that were crucified with him {reviled} him. reviled 
Then they {reviled} him, and said, Thou art his disciple; but we are Moses' disciples. reviled <1CO4 -12> And 
labour, working with our own hands: being {reviled}, we bless; being persecuted, we suffer it: reviled <1PE2 -
23> Who, when he was {reviled}, reviled not again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but committed himself] 
to him that judgeth righteously: reviled <1PE2 -23> Who, when he was reviled, {reviled} not again; when he 
suffered, he threatened not; but committed himself] to him that judgeth righteously: 



reviled , 1CO , 4:12 reviled , 1PE , 2:23 , 1PE , 2:23 reviled , JOH , 9:28 reviled , MR , 15:32 reviled , MT , 27:39





* reviled , 0486 antiloidoreo , 0987 blasphemeo , 3058 loidoreo , 3679 oneidizo ,



reviled -0486 again, {reviled}, reviled -0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, 
blaspheming, blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, {reviled}, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken, reviled
-3058 {reviled}, revilest, reviled -3679 cast, reproach, reproached, revile, {reviled}, teeth, upbraid, upbraided, 
upbraideth,









reviled ......... being reviled 3058 -loidoreo-> reviled ......... by reviled 0987 -blasphemeo-> reviled ......... reviled 
0486 -antiloidoreo-> reviled ......... they reviled 3058 -loidoreo-> reviled ......... when he was reviled 3058 -
loidoreo-> reviled ......... with him reviled 3679 -oneidizo->
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reviled Interlinear Index Study reviled MAT 027 039 And they that passed <3899 -parapoeruomai -> by {reviled} 
<0987 -blasphemeo -> him , wagging <2795 -kineo -> their heads <2776 -kephale -> , reviled MAR 015 032 Let 
Christ <5547 -Christos -> the King <0935 -basileus -> of Israel <2474 -Israel -> descend <2597 -katabaino -> 
now <3568 -nun -> from the cross <4716 -stauros -> , that we may see <1492 -eido -> and believe <4100 -pisteuo 
-> . And they that were crucified <4957 -sustauroo -> with him {reviled} <3679 -oneidizo -> him . reviled JOH 
009 028 Then <3767 -oun -> they {reviled} <3058 - loidoreo -> him , and said <2036 -epo -> , Thou art <1488 -ei
-> his disciple <3101 -mathetes -> ; but we are Moses <3475 -Moseus -> disciples <3101 -mathetes -> . reviled 
1CO 004 012 And labour <2872 -kopiao -> , working <2038 - ergazomai -> with our own <2398 -idios -> hands 
<5495 -cheir -> : being {reviled} <3058 -loidoreo -> , we bless <2127 -eulogeo -> ; being persecuted <1377 -
dioko -> , we suffer <0430 -anechomai - > it : reviled 1PE 002 023 Who <3739 -hos -> , when he was reviled 
<3058 -loidoreo -> , {reviled} <0486 -antiloidoreo -> not again <0486 -antiloidoreo -> ; when he suffered <3958 -
pascho -> , he threatened <0546 -apeileo -> not ; but committed <3860 - paradidomi -> [ himself ] to him that 
judgeth <2919 -krino -> righteously <1346 -dikaios -> : reviled 1PE 002 023 Who <3739 -hos -> , when he was 
{reviled} <3058 -loidoreo -> , reviled <0486 -antiloidoreo -> not again <0486 -antiloidoreo -> ; when he suffered 
<3958 -pascho -> , he threatened <0546 -apeileo -> not ; but committed <3860 - paradidomi -> [ himself ] to him 
that judgeth <2919 -krino -> righteously <1346 -dikaios -> :



being reviled <1CO4 -:12 > passed by reviled him reviled not again <1PE2 -:23 > then they reviled him were 
crucified with him reviled him when he was reviled <1PE2 -:23 > 



reviled Joh_09_28 /${reviled /him , and said , Thou art his disciple ; but we are Moses disciples . reviled 
Mat_27_39 /${reviled /him , wagging their heads , reviled Mar_15_32 /${reviled /him . reviled 1Pe_02_23 
/${reviled /not again ; when he suffered , he threatened not ; but committed himself to him that judgeth 
righteously : reviled 1Pe_02_23 /${reviled /reviled not again ; when he suffered , he threatened not ; but 
committed himself to him that judgeth righteously : reviled 1Co_04_12 /${reviled /we bless ; being persecuted , 
we suffer it :



reviled 6 -



* reviled , 0486 , 0987 , 3058 , 3679 , 



reviled And they that passed by {reviled} him, wagging their heads, reviled Let Christ the King of Israel descend 
now from the cross, that we may see and believe. And they that were crucified with him {reviled} him. reviled 
Then they {reviled} him, and said, Thou art his disciple; but we are Moses' disciples. reviled <1CO4 -12> And 
labour, working with our own hands: being {reviled}, we bless; being persecuted, we suffer it: reviled <1PE2 -
23> Who, when he was {reviled}, reviled not again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but committed himself] 
to him that judgeth righteously: reviled <1PE2 -23> Who, when he was reviled, {reviled} not again; when he 
suffered, he threatened not; but committed himself] to him that judgeth righteously:
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